
"THE CODE OF HONOR. "

Promla.nt Anm-lraa- . Wki II aV.
F.aht Daela.

A recent rmmnhlet issued in Charles
ton, S. O., on the " Code of Honor,"
Rivea the following list of well-know- n

Americans who have fonght duels:
Oen. Christopher Gudrden, a dele-

gate to the first Centennial Congress,
fought a duel. Colonel James Laurens,
son of the president of the first general
Congress, in 1777, and on the staff of
General Washington, fought a duel with
General Charles Lee. In 1778 General
J. Oadwalader fought General L. Con-wa- y

near Philadelphia. Members of
the William Washington branch of that
family have engaged in duelsfor in-

stance, that in which Gillon was killed,
Kobert Goodloe Harper, United States
Senator from Maryland and leader of
the Federal party, "fought a duel with
William Loughtou Smith, an early
representative from Charleston, S. C,
and minister to Spain in 1800. Colonel
John Butledge, son of the revolutionary
governor of South Carolina and a mem-
ber of Congress, fought a duel. De
Witt Clinton, United Staceb Senator and
illustrious governor of New York, in
1802, fought John Swartont. Aaron
Burr. Senator from New York in 1787,
and Vice-Preside- of the United States
in 1800, fought in 1804, Alexander
Hamilton, who had been secretary to
General Washington, a member of the
body whioh framed the Constitution of
the United States, first secretary of the
treasury, and, after Washington, comma-

nder-in-chief of the army. Andrew
Jackson, representative and in 1797
United States Senator, judge of the su- -

court of Tennessee from 1798 to?remehero of the battle of New Orleans
and eight years President of the United
States, fought several duels notably
one in 1P06 with Charles Dichinson, near
Nashville. Commodore O. H. Perry,
hero of the battle of Lake Erie, fonght
a duel. Commodore R. F. Stockton,
of the United States navy, and after-
wards Senator from New jersey fought
several duels with officers of the British
navy near Gibraltar. Captain Frank
Hampton, United States army, a son of
Major General Wade Hampton, in 1815
fonght Captain E. D. Dick. Captain
William Sumter, United States army,
about the same time fought the colonel
of his regiment. Clement C. Clay,
governor of Alabama, member of Con-
gress, and Senator, fought a duel in
1819, with W. Tato. Henry Clay, the
renowned orator and party leader, mem-
ber of Congress, speaker of the House,
Senator from Kentucky and secretary
in otHio, iourm a auei in . ibub witn
Humphrey Marshall, and another in
1826 with John Randolph, member of
Congress an 1 Senator from Virginia and
minister to Russia. William H. Craw-
ford, Senator from Georgia, minister to
France, secretary of war nicl secretary
of the treasury, fought a duel. Thomas
H. Benton, Senator from Missouri from
18J6 to 18o0, fought a duel near St
Louis with Mr. Lucas. J. Cumming, of
Georgia, iongnt a unci, 183U-- with
George McDuffle, the Demesthenean
orator, member of Congress, governor
of Sonth Carolina and United States
Senator. Jonathan Citley, of Maine,
member of Congress, fought a duel near
Washington in 1838 with W. J. Graven,
mmber of Congress from Kentucky.
William L. Yancey, member of Congress
from Alabama in 1844-- 5, fought a duel
near Washington with Thomas L. Cling-ma-n,

member of Congress and Senator
from North Carolina. Francis Cutting,
of New York, member of Congress in
1851, challenged John C. Breckin-
ridge, of Kentucky, member of Congress,
Senator and Vice-Preside- nt of the
United States; the challenge was ac-
cepted, but the difficulty was adjusted.
B. Gratz Brown, of Missouri, in 1850,
fought a duel with T. 0. Reynolds, lien-- t

inant-govern- of Missouri. David 0.
Broderick, Senator from California,
fought Judge Terry in 1857-185-

Major General D. C. Bnell, of Ohio,
United States army, fought a duel.
General E. V. Sumner, of Massachusetts,
United States army, who was eleoted to
escort Mr. Liucolu to Washington,
March, 1861, challenged General W.
S. Harney, of Tennessee, U. 8. A.,
Major General Phil. Kearney, of New
York, U. S. A., of two suc-
cessive commanders-in-chie- f of the
United States army, Generals Macomb
and Scott, fought a duel with Cham-
bers, at the time colonel of his regiment.
General Sam. Houston, member of Con-
gress, and in 1827 governor of Tennes-
see, commander-in-chie- f and president
of Texas in 1836, United States Senator,
fought a duel in 1837 with General Al-
bert Sidney Johnson, U. S. A. Jeller-so- n

Davis, member of CoDgiess and
United States Senator from Mississippi,
secretary of war from 1852 to 1856 and
President of the Confederate States,
fonght a duel with Samuel Cobb.
Lieutenant-Genera- l Winfleld Scott, U.
S. A. , hero of Lnndy'a Lane, conqueror
of Mexico, commander-in-chie- f of the
army, challenged De Witt Clinton, and
fonght another party in the District of
Columbia. These are some of the men
of note who have engaged as principals j

of the highest standing and most exten-
sive influence hove resorted to the Code
of Honor.

The Leaning Tower.
Dr. Prime gives, in the New York Ob-

server, his opinion as to the cause of
leaning of the celebrated tower of Pisa;
in conversing with a guide, who had
been there for fifty years, the man gives
an opinion:

I asked him what was the commonly
received opinion as to the cause of its
leaning over. He said most people
think it settled while it was building;
and when the fact was ascertained that
it could not settle any further, the build-
ing was continued and completed out of
the perpendicular.

This opinion appears to be absurd.
Here is a tower erected for the bells of
the cathedral: the bell tower: the cam-
panile; its height is two hundred feet;
its diameter, for it is round, is about
twenty, and it leans out of a perpen
dicular mteen leet.

To suppose that a tower of exquisite
architecture in stone, designed for such
a purpose, and built at suoh vast ex-

pense, would be finished after it began
to lean out of the perpendicular, would
argue an amount of rashness on the part
of the builders or the directors that has
no parallel even in these modern times.

i I presume it was finished, with its
successive galleries, to the verv sum
mit, its bells were hung, and by and by
me earin Deneatn became gradually
compressed on the side where the ground
below was less solid than on the other;
that this settling proceeded so slowly as
to be imperceptible for many long years,
and was never mentioned in the chroni-
cles of the cathedral, as it certainly
would have been had it ooenrred while
in the process of building.

It was begun in 1174, and has there-
fore stood more than 750 years. In that
time the tendency to fall miglit easily
fcavt beta so slow m Dot to bs ootiosi

FAKM, GARDEN ASD HOUSEHOLD.

U.raalnatl.a aflMceda.
There are a few common principles

connected with the germination of seeds
wmcn are laminar to many, but which
are nevertheless worthy of being placed
on reoord, and whioh may be interest-
ing and instructive to those who have
not given special attention to the sub-
ject.

'Xbe three great leading requisites for
germination are warmth, moisture and
air but not light. Seeds deprived of
these requisites will remain dormant. If
the plants are very hardy, such as the
ohickweed, and the rye ana wheat plant,
they will start at a few degrees above
the freezing point. Others less hardy,
as Indian corn and beans, must have
a higher temperature, and if the soil is
too cold, they will rot instead of grow-
ing. Hot-hous- e plants require a still
greater heat, many of whioh will not
germinate below eighty or ninety de-
grees of Fahrenheit.

Moisture is very essential, ;jj every
farmer knows who has sown wbnit and
grass seed in time of a severe drought.
Flower seeds sown in a dry garden bed,
vegetate rapidly if the sowing is follow-
ed by a warm shower, which furnishes
the two elements for success, warmth
and moisture. Many seeds are deprived
of this essential requisite when they are
allowed to become too dry by long ex-

posure to the air.
Seeds must have air, or they will not

grow. Buried deep in the soil, they re-

main dormant for a long time, although
kept at a nearly uniform temperature
with the Boil, to retain their natural
moisture. Nurserymen sometimes keep
peach 6tones in a sound and dormant
condition, buried iwo feet or more in
compact earth . Many of the most trou-
blesome annual weeds make their appear-ano- e

in ground supposed to be clean.
The careless farmer has allowed weeds
to ripen seeds by the ten thousand in
Erevions years, and turned them in deep

There they have re
mained dormant till another plowing
has brought them to the surface, where
they soon appear by myriads, to the sur-
face of the owner, w ho, if he is ignorant
of the nature of vegetable erowth.
ascribes their appearance to spontaneous
vegetation.

Large seeds, like those of peas. corn.
etc., will find their way to the surface if
Duned several inclies below ground.
although they grow more freely at less
depth. Small seedB must be much
nearer the surface. The seeds of most
of our worst annual weeds, such as pig-
weed, green amaranth, fox tail, rag-
weed and mustard, are quite small,
and will not grow if buried in compact
soil over an inch in depth. This is the
reason that when the ground once be-
comes infested, it takes so long a time
to eradicate them. The plowing and
the harrowing must be repeated many
times, until every part of the soil, down
as far as the plow reaches, is successive-
ly exposed to the action of the air. In
this way crop after crop of weeds is
destroyed, until the soil is pnrged of
them. It is much easier and less ex-
pensive to prevent their growth, and
never allow them to drop ripe seeds.

Garden seeds often fail to germinate
because they are buried too deep. Some
years ago an amateur planted his best
seeds, taking great pains, and burying
them three inches deep. They could
not grow. A part remaining, were after-
wards planted an inch deep, and they
came up in profusion. The old rule, to
cover seeds at a depth not exceeding five
times tneir diameter, will apply, witli
some variation, to nearly all, and if gen
erally observed, would often prevent
laiinre. uuuntry uemceman.

Poultry Nate.
When turkeys are two months old

they can successfully withstand the se
verest weatner, u dry. in wet weather
they should be confined in a yard under
cover.

It is said that lice may be kept from
poultry by placing pieces of the bark of
sassairas root in their nests.

Good setters among hens seldom or
never leave their nests more than once a
day, provided they are well fed when
they come off; while they seldom remain
away longer than from a quarter to half
an hour, rarely exceeding the latter
period, unless food hasjnot been sup-
plied and they have to forage for them
selves.

" Dry feed for your chicks, savs the
Poultry World, and among other things
it turns: "ii is absolutely indispensa
ble that the cooked mash given to any
young cnicicens snonid De mixed dry,
By this we mean to convey the supcrea- -

tion that the meal mixture should be of
a crumbly consistency rather than that
of the swashy, soggy kind of muck that
nine out of ten careless or inexperienced
persons give to the young broods in
their infancy.". ...rm t 1ine uest oi an sons ou wiucu to es
tablish a poultry yard is gravel or sand
resting on a substratum of gravel. If
the soil is clayey, or from other causes
retentive of wet. the whole should be
well drained. This is essential to suc
cess, as a wet soil is more inducive than
any other circumstance of cramp, roup- -

ana omer diseases.
Chlckea Cholera.

For a few years my chickens died so
badly that I abandoned all care of
them, thinking it labor lost. In 1872 I
commenced feeding with air-slak-

lime ; I lost a very few that summer.
In the summers of 1873 and 1874 I lost
none at all by that disease. I put half
a pint in a vessel and fill it with water
or milk and put for them to drink. As
they drink off the top I fill up again.
Bouietimes i mix nail a pint with a
peck of stirred up feed and give them.
The lime helps to form the shell for
laying hens. I give the lime two or
three times per month, and always if I
see any signs of the disease. I raised
about twenty dozen last summer, and
healthier, brighter looking chickens I
never owned. Western Agriculturist.

What Becomes of the Pins.
Nothing, animate or inanimate, man-

ages to disappear so completely as a
pin. Though small, it is not a perishable
article, but it has a marvelous aptitude
to make way with itself. But even
larger pieces of metal in daily use man-
age to disappear. There must be tens
of thousands of horse-shoe- s dropped in
New York in the course of the year, yet
how rarely they are seen. This is all
the more remarkable, inasmuch as it is
considered lucky to pick them up, there- -

lore people are on tne lookout for tuem.
There is a great demand for the nails
by which they are fastened, in the manu-
facturing world. The banging they have
got through constant wear makes them
of more value than even new nails for
what, does onr reader think f To make
stabb twist barrels. It seems odd that
the same malleability could not be given
to the iron in some qniocer and more
simple manner than the trafflo of horse's
feet. . But pins disappear for "good and
all." ,

Sunstroke.
The following report of the sanitary

commissioners of the New York board
of health, upon sunstroke, has been ap-

proved and published by the board :
Sunstroke is caused by excessive

heat, and especially if the weather
" muggy." It is more apt to occur on
the second, third or fourth day of
heated term than on the first Loss of
sleep, worry, exoitement, close sleeping
rooms, debility, abuse of stimulants,
predispose to it. It is more apt to at-

tack those working in the sun, and es-

pecially between the hours of eleven
o'clock in the morning and four o'clock
in the afternoon. On hot days wear
thin clothing. Have as cool sleeping
rooms as possible. Avoid Iobs of sleep,
and all unnecessary fatigue. If working

and where there is artificial
heat laundries, etc. see that the room
is well ventilated.

If working in the sun, wear a light
hat (not black, as it absorbs heat),
straw, etc., and put inside of it on the
head, a wet cloth on a largo green leaf :

frequently lift the hat from the head
and see that the cloth is wet. Do not
check perspiration, but drink what
water you need to keep it up, as per-
spiration prevents the body from being
overheated. Have, whenever possible,
an additional shade, as a thin umbrella,
when walking, a canvas or broad cover
when working in the sun. When much
fatigued do not go to work, but be ex-

cused from work, especially after
eleven o clock in the morning on very
hot days, if the work is in the
sun. If a feeling of fatigue, diz-o- r

zinees, headache, exhaustion
occurs, cease work immediately, lie
down in a shady and cool place ; apply
cold cloths to and pour cold water over
head and neck. If any one is overcome
by the heat, send immediately for the
nearest good physician. While waiting
for the physician, give the person oool
drinks of water or cold black tea, or
cold coffee, if able to swallow. If the
skin is hot and dry, spouge with, or
pour cold water over the body and
limbs, and apply to the head pounded
ice wrapped in a towel or other cloth.
If there is no ice at hand, keep a cold
cloth ou the head, and pour cold water
on it as well as on the body.

If the person is pale, very faint, and
pulse feeble, let him inhale ammonia
for a few seconds, or give him a

of aromatic spirits of ammonia
m two taoiespooivnis oi waier wit a
little sugar.

The True American Girl.
This is what the American Register

tells the Parisians: " Your true Amer
ican girl is a very charming being. Like
all creatures reared in freedom, sne pos
sesses an untaught grace and vigor of
mind as well as of body. She is no help-
less puppet, as in her European proto-
type, pulled about by hidden wires, and
kept perpetually in a box. Bred amid
the healthful atmosphere of a social svs
tern of exceptional purity, respected,
honored and guarded fiom babyhood by
the chivalrous natures that surround
her, she learns and thinks to act for her-

self, and to think and act aright. It is
well nigh impossible to over-estima- te

her influence on onr social system,
Reared at her sido, the American youth
grows np with an instinctive reverence
for and desire to protect neipiess inno-
cence and maidenly purity. The salons
to which she lends the charm of her
winning graces and youthful sweetness
are more potent for good than were the
salons of Recamier or De StaeL The
love that she inspires is a young man's
best shield against temptation. She
does not herself understand, the smiling
maiden, what good she has done, and is
doing every day. Yet her white image
has waved back many a youth from the
pathway of temptation, her clear eyes
lent light to the comprehension of better
things."

Birmingham Buttons.
At one time Birmingham (Eng.;

buckled and buttoned the three king
dome, and half the world beside, requir-
ing such adornment. It furnished every
variety of both buckle and button, but
its chief staple was tne metai Dutton.
When shoe-buckl- went out, the af
frighted makers went abont in shoe-
strings, petitioning Parliament to com
pel people to wear buckles. In like
way the London perruquiers went up to
George IIL, in their own plain hair, to
solicit him to bring back the departing
fashion of powder and wigs I When the
metal button yielded to the mold of
wood or born, covered witn auk or some
other woven material, the metal button-
makers so besieged Parliament by their
shrieking entreaties to bo saved from
ruin that a law was passed which made
it illegal for a tailor to sew on to a suit
of clothes any button made of cloth,
serge, camlet, or any other "stuff."
Unless this law wss swept away by the
enactment which recently abolished all
laws that had become practically obso-
lete, this button act is still in force, and
we believe it to be so. Abont a half a
dozen years ago a tailor named Shirley
sued, in the Marylebone county court, a
customer named King for 9 ($45), the

of a suit of clothes made for thefirioe The defendant's counsel asked
the tailor of what material the buttons
were made, and on being told that they
were of cloth or silk on horn molds, he
remarked that by the law made for the
protection of the Jtiirmingnam button-
makers, not only could the tailor sot
recover, but if the defendant chose to
sue for the penalties, the plaintiff would
have to pay forty shillings for every
dozen of such buttons sewed on by him.
The judge agreed, and the tailor was
non-smte- d.

Tropical Tree Forms,
Some are almost cylindrical, rising np

out of the ground as if their bases were
concealed by accumulations of the soil;
otners get uracil thicker near tne ground,
like our spreading oaks; others again.
and these are very characteristic, send
out, toward the base, fiat and wing-lik-

projections. These projections are thin
slabs radiating from the main trunk,
from which they stand out like the but
tresses of a Gothio cathedral. They rise
tovarions heights on the tree from five
or six to twenty or thirty feet; they
often divide as they approach the
ground, and sometimes twist and curve
along the surface for a considerable dis
tance, forming elevated and greatly
compressed roots. These buttresses are
sometimes so large that the spaces be-
tween them, if roofed over, would form
huts capable of containing several per
sons.

There is another form of tree, hardly
less curious, in which the trunk, though
generally straight and cylindrical, is
deeply furrowed and indented, appear
ing as if made np oi a number ot email
trees grown together at the centre.
Sometimes the junction of what seem to
ba the component parts is so imperfect,
that gaps or holes are left by which yon
can see through the truck in various
places. At first one is disposed to think
this is caused by accident or decay, bat
repeated examination shows to be out
to the tiMnra) growth of the ire

Cello-Pro- of Cucumbers.
Edison has given to the world several

valuable inventions f facetiously remarks
a New York paper), but he will do well
to make the most of his fame, because
there

i
is
in

aj man
. . in Haokensaok,... ..N. J.,

woo win aouotiesa soon ontsnine mm as
a benefactor to his race. This philan-
thropist long ago decided that mankind
needed nothing so much as a colio-pro-

ououmber. He had for years appreci-
ated the delicate taste of that watery
vegetable, and had the fullest realization
of its cooling effect when served, acidu-
lated and iced, with the morning meal.
nat ins pleasure was always destroyed
by a knowledge that the feast would be
followed by that abdominal torture
which the cucumber is so well fitted to
Eroduoe. Hs therefore concentrated

powers on the production of
a ououmber which would satisfy the
palate without offending any of the
organs with which it might afterward
come in contaot. His plan was to apply
to the nngrown vegetable the remedies
which are found effective in allaying the
pain which it causes to human beings.
He therefore chose some perfect seeds
and wrapped each seed in a small piece
of warm flannel soaked with camphor.
In the soil where the seeds were de-
posited he put a layer of ground mus-
tard and a sprinkling of cayenne pep-
per. As soon as the plants appeared
above the ground he sprinkled them
daily with laudanum and brandy, and,
in order that both schools of medicine
might share in the glory of his scheme,
he suspended over each hill a bottle con-
taining nux vomica and arnica in pel-
lets. By this moans he proposes to enre
the cucumbers of the colio whioh they
contain instead of waiting to apply the
remedies to suffering man after the vege-
table has done its work. It is too early
for Hackensock cucumbers yet, but
when the new species is ready for market
aud proved a success there can be no
doubii of the demand for them or of
their inventor's glory.

Making Coffee In a Court Boom.
A suit was brought before Justice

Green and a jury of three men yester-
day which contains many carious ele-
ments. Recently the wife of a well-know- n

firm on Water street bought, in a
considerable bill of household goods, a
coffee pot. paying $1.75. But neither
she nor her maid could make acceptable
coffee from the pot, and it was returned
to the dealer. He refused to receive it,
and the huBbsnd sued him. Messrs.
Adams and Rogers represented the de-
fendant, and the plaintiff managed his
own case. The manner of procedure
was unique, to say the least. The
dealer took the coffee pot and a liberal
supply of coffee, sugar and cream, a
gasoline stove, and a coHee grinding mill
into the court room. The coffee-wa-

ground in the presence of the jury, the
gasoline lit in the stove, water and
ground coffee were put into the pot, and
the same was allowed to boil over the
gasoline blaze. At length the concoc-
tion was pronounced complete, and it
was properly mixed with sugar and cream
and passed to the jurors and the justice.
What juryman could withstand such
sweet blandishments? They called for
more, aud as there was plenty and to
spare, their request was granted. At
length the three retired for consultation,
and returning rendered a verdict for the
man who made the toffee. Cleveland
Leader.

Printers' ink is the oil that moves the
hinges of trade, and makes the great
doors of commerce swing easily. Ad-

vertise I

Cramps and pains it th stomach or bowels,
or in any part of the tody, no matter bow
severe or what the cauie, can be relieved by
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment nsed internally
and externally.

Fompwards of thirty years Mrs. WIN8LOW8
SOOTHING SYRUP baa been used forehildren
with never filling success. It corrects acidity
of the stomach, relieves wind oolio, refpilatea
the bowels, cure dysentery and diarrboBa,
whether arising from teething or other causes.
An old and well-trie- d remedy. 85 ot. a bottle.

Keiaember This.
That when yon bny a can ot Dooley'i least

Powder yon take no obanoes, for it la warrant-
ed absolutely pnre, fall strength, and fall
weight, and it cannot fail, if properly nsed, to
prodnoe the most positive and satisfactory s;

not only in bisonlts, rolls, muffins and
fancy cakes, bnt In all kinds ot batter griddle
cakes as well.

OHEW
The Celebrated
"Matobxess"

Wood Tag Flog
, Tobaooo.
Ths Piohekb Tobaooo Compart,

New York, Boston, and Ohloago.

More than twenty years afro we had chills
and fever, and the rocolleotlon of it makes us
shake even now. But this disease no longer
terrifies us. Parsons' Purgative Pills are a
sure preventive.

Such names as Dr. O. W. Holmes, Washing-
ton Irving, and Tan Bnren, have
borne testimony to the efficacy of Whitcomb's
Asthma Remedy, whioh is for sale by Druggists.

The IJrenieet luecovery or me Ae is Pt
Tobias1 celebrated Venetian Liniment 1 80 rears before
the publfo. and warranted to enre Diarrhea. Drenter,
Oolio, and Spasms, taken internal! , and Oronp, Chronic
Rheumatism, Sore Throats, Onto, Braises, Old Sores,
end Pains in the Limbs, Baok, and Obest, externally.
It has new failed. No familr will ever be without It
after onoe living it a fair trial. Price, 40 cents. Da.
TOBIAS1 VENETIAN HOP.8B LINIMENT, in Pint
Bottlec, at One Dollar, la warranted superior to any
other, or NO PAT. for the enre of Oolio Onto, Braises,
OldSorM, eto. Sold bj all Drocaista. Depot 10 Park
Place, New York.

The Markets.
raw loan.

Beef Oattla Native 09 V 10
Xexas and Cherokee.. 07 0 OS

Milch Oows .49 00 60 00
Hogs I Live 08 (4 03 H

Drees ea 04 (4 05
Hhrcp 01 11

Lambs , - fl7V 08
Cotton i Middling UKiH 11

Floor I Western : Good to Oholoc. I M 00
State: Good to Oholoe.... 78 0 700

Wheat 1 Bed Western 1 11 1

No. S Milwaukee 1 "Wit ( 1 "H
five! State no a ei
Barleys Stat. " 0 74
Barley Mult M (4 68
Oates Mixed Wretorn...... Si) 9 MX
Oornt Mixed Wostern.. ...... ...... 4l)tfi4 48
Hay, per crwt. SS 4
Straw, per cwt 80 9 40
Rocs 78'S 08 Alt ......7'S 10 (4
Pork! Mees 10 SO (41810
Lard: City Steam 07 14 17
Fish ! Maokerel, So. 1, new 14 00 (418 00

" no. a, new....... . lu ' u ur.il uu
Dry Ood, per ewt 8 78 (4 4 0
Derricg, Scaled, per box. .. . 18 (4 30

Petrolenm: Grade 08 (U9. Banned... 11 X
Wool California new. M 38

Texa. Fleece 91 (4 28

Australian Fleece 88 (4 43
State XX 83 9 88

Ba'le State 14 4 DJ

Western 1 Oholos 14 (4 SI
Western I Good to Prim. 06)4,4 08
Wentem 1 Firkins 07 (4 18

Ohms. I State Factory C6 (4 08
State Skimmed 08 (4 08

Woetern 00(4 0ff
Ewrs: State and Pennsylvania.... 13 0 18

iranuo.
Floor 8 78 9 8 38

Wheat Ko. 1 Milwaukee 1 07 (4 1 10

Corn Mixed........... 41 (4 49

Oita IV (4 (0
Bye 0 (4 81
Barley 70 a 71 H
Barley Halt 88 4

BBZLADBbBHla.
Beef Cattle Extra 09 9 08
rJ.'ieep 084 Odle
Qok Dresetd 0S4 G8X
Hour Pennsylvania Extra (00 4BfO
Wheat Bed Western 1 13 (4 1 14
Bye 80 14 80
Corn Yellow W 47

Mlxnd 40 (4 41
Oata Mixed 39 (4 S9V4
Petroleum Orods l8Vi8S B?flnd, OX
A 001 iKuoraao. Jo 49 S3

Texas . 18 (4 3S
California. 90 (4 98

BOBTOB
Htwf Cattle 09 a 09 J
Rhcep 08XC4 07fc
rtota. 08(4 07 y
flour Wisconsin and Mlnneeota.... 7 80 4 (00
dorn Mixed 48 9 tlX
Oats " 87 (4 89
fool Ohio aud Pennsylvania XX... 48 A 47

California Fail 18 (4 IbH
BBIOHTOB, At AAA.

Beef Cattle 08X SIX
Sheep.... OS 4 09J4
Ltmbs 09 (4 10
9ngs 07 08

WATBBTOWH, MASS,
Bsf Cattle Poor to Choice 4 (0 ( (0
rfhftep 8 no & 7 80

7 00 (4980

Aooidents will happen, and It is best to be
always prepared for them. Sufferers from
Cuts, Burns, Ootids, Wounds, Braises and
Sprains, will find Immediate relief In the nse
of Grace's Salve whioh also cures old Sores,
Felons, Corns, Uloers, Ac.

A DAT to Ajrenta eaavaeslni for the Fire-eld-

$7 Visiter Terms and OntBt Free. Addrme
P. O. VIOKKRT, AngMta. Maine.

Oeart BMik kalB frcsa CtaJ Sera. TVees
.ta an Aaam aaUa.ul a t

jeBta.BiBT (bask,, axfy ft4 a4 ssfMli

$10. $20. $50. $100.
Invested indleionelr In Stooka (Optione or PnTilejree).

! m sure rovl to rapid fortune. Full deteilt and Official
StK k Kiohenge Ka porta free. Addrem T. POTT KB
WIGHT A CO.. ". m, 3S Wall Street, New Tork.

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Sour StomacN Sick Headache.

GRACE'S SALVE.
JoHrsvn.t.B, Mich., Deo. S7, 1887. Mttiri. FokUi: 1

ent rou 60 ots. for two boxea of Grace'! Salve. I hare
hod two and hare lifted them on an nloer on mj foot.and
it la almost well. Keapeotfullr roora, O. J. VAX NBSS.

Price US cente a box at all druairiata. or lent hv mail
on receipt of 35 cents. Prepared or HKTH W.
rOWI.E & WONH, 88 Harriaon Ave., Boaton.MoM.

counaTforwVntrV

MAMNSAF&SCMCO.
265 BROAD WAY. NX

KILLS a
FLIES
room in TWO
HOURS
ioc. worth
will kill
more flies

than $10
worth of
Fly Paper.
No dirt, p

no trouble.
Sold by
Druggists

nius.
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y

Who Wants Machinery?
Wb hare for sale OTer 1,200 new and Mond-han- d

machines at priooa far belo their true Talue, oom pris-

ing HAW.itIILM, and GENERAL WOOD-WORKIN-

iflACHINEK V of avery deacription,

Portable and stationary MTEA.H bNUINEM
nnd BOILKKM from -8 to BOO h. p., WATKH
WHEEIX, U It 1ST IMIM. iHArillNEKY,
MAI UIMKTS' and B 1, A CK N III I T H H'
TOOLS of every Taritj. PITMPH, KIIIK APPA-KATU-

COTTON nnd WOOI.EM MACHIN-
ERY, BELTING. CIRCULAR HAW,
MHAPl'NGf PULLEYK, etc, etc., all full
described oar printed List No. 17, with prices aanei-ed- ,

which we illmail to the address of any party desir
lag machinery aPon receipt of stamp.

State plainly just wt-a- machine or machines yon arts
In want of, anl don't bay until yon have carefully rend
our list of theroatet brfcains ever offered in the way
ot nrw nnd sec ndhaad macbintva. Low hpoeial freight,
age obtained for our customers to any aection of tht
United States or Canada. Address

S. F. FORSAITH & CO.,
Machinists and General Machine Dealers,

MANCHESTER, N. H.
N. B. Village and Town Fire Knginees, Hose Car

aJDnA. T rlrlu Trnnka anH ITih. Un hi .1 manl naa.ilultv

t psna lor Jrire ltngine circulars.

Bmnwn'a BBQWOWIAI, TboctwwB, ft ecwihs and eolds.

HKVOi.VFHU. frioe I.iet free, Artarjes
U U Xv O Ureat Wo-ita- Hnn woraa. riirenurw. rm.

T. MI1XBB Aim nam" 'noinS.ti.'o
Hampic copy irwe- n'n""""
est AAA AGENTS WANTED.

ORGAIS

JonbS' Book and Bible Homo,5 J per cent. Addr.ua.
Philadelphia. Ohioo. or St. Lome. .

IC. INWKAHAM sju
Superior in deeiffn. Not equalet

CLOCKS In qoalitr, or aa timekeeper.
Jeweler for thm

A..noV- -8 Oortlandt St., N. T

CHAPMAN'S CHOLERA SYRUP
. off-"- ?-!- E'ro'SoaWp'rll!
lor, ureat ail. . n. amu m

O --The ohoteeet In the world Iropoiiers
J. JjiA&e prieee LaritMt Oompanr in America
tuple artiole pleaseo ererDoor JJ ""-- ""

indnoe.inoreeelnir-Ae- nt. wanted rrwbere-b- e.t
mente-do- n't waste time eend tor Giro nlar to

uriHT WRI.IJ). 43 Veeer St.. N. T.. P. O. For IW7.

afJa af A kHAt? MP Hi ' ?.A?! Nnve ties3.tOMlliM oar Fine Art saw ejraojww

SStf Outfit Free SSlLS
J. H. BUFFORD'8 SONS, Manufacturing- - Publishers

4 tc 141 rranann pctwoii, dwmw. mnmrni
Ketaimepea nearly nityreara.
1KADE MARK. DR. BECKER'S

L" O A. CELEBRATED

EYE BALSAM
in i tErrn 18 A SUP it C'URK

I For INFLAMED. WEAK KITES,

F "l STYES and SORE F.YIiWDS.
Isold by all druggists.
'DfcPOT. 0 BOWEIt W.W. V.

KENT BY MAJIj FOR 8Sn

(
KC

V. Xkeepcood JJ
Vv X TIME. X

Homes in Minnesota.

bnsjwto
masini?
barrels of Hour,
vit'iv million

llllnr.. TIIIKTV-MT- K ?

nf OhU, Oorn, Rya. Barlt-r- . Bookwdoat, Potato
worth over TWnit Million lollar..
drdaacl Fir. KI.OITR MILl.J. Fifteen boo
clred and It of SI one. 1

GreatestMillingCounPro flnct try in the World
. . ,i 11 United

hutes. Onn hniMlrvd rtml Iwrnlj ihopnd
Ilnrnf Power af 8'. Anthony rails alone. HVE
III'MfKKIi MILLION FKFTof lumber sawed.
ill.'iT iM'kii il li.lU HeAT I.AKUH.

IMMENSE IMMIGRATION fflflnrl878
Hundred JUIIe. oi Rullrond, aeyerr
train orowded. Ijind offices bes eyed witn
aoplioanta. Wisconsin, I..wa, and Kansas cornirr
We invite 'he wor'd Into t he E.ti I' I It K MMTIi. . mil I.-- V.l 1,1-1- II L'T Twaail Five
Million acres of land nwaitina: belTlement. i nnn
FreeHomes.Free Scbools.FreeLands, IH

.1'Hl will ub rwui, n,av"a(u, ww - - --

CANT eTerywbere, to rvfry oniiiiiryjtne world
wj .iiiiii ii niiiiiriSec'y or mat Board or linmlajrailon.

II
A Saf. and H.liabl. feubstitute for Quia

The only 25 cent
AGUE REMEDY

XN" VXXJEi TIVO
sJCTRKS

and all HALAUIAL DISEASES. I

snldby all Drnftalsta. Halted FREE en reealpt of pries.
Writ to DUNDAB DICK k CO., 86 VVooBTsa Stbbbt, Maw
Yaaa, for tli.lr tmn cast book, mailed to the readers of
Ibis paper FREE aa epDllcet.oli,

RTRU S8

tint.

As the time has come for the renewal of THE SUN
would remind its friends and well wishers everywhere, that it is again
a candidate for their consideration and support. .Upon its record for the
past ten years it relies for a continuance of the hearty sympathy and
generous co-operati- on which have hitherto been extended to it from
every quarter of the Union.

The DAILY SUN is a four-pag- e sheet of 28 columns; price by mail,
post paid, 55 cents a month, or $6.50 per year.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
Who does not know the WEEKLY SUN? It circulates through-

out the United States, Canadas, and beyond. Ninety thousand families
greet its welcome pages weekly, and regard it in the light of guide,
counsellor, and friend. Its news, editorial, and literary

make it essentially a journal for the family and the fire-
side. Terms : One Dollar a year, postpaid. This price, quality con-
sidered, makes it the cheapest newspaper published. For clubs of
ten, with $10 cash we will send an extra copy free. Address

PUBLISHER v the SUN,
TOBK CXUITY.

ySETHTHOMAsK

LOCKS1

Itaesola'sPi

subscriptions,

agricultural,
departments

of


